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You are invited to a

Christmas Eve Service
by

Candlelight

DECEMBER SONG
Ev’ry year, in deep December,
comes the time our hearts remember
many precious truths of when the
Savior came to man.
Mary, virgin maiden tender,
bowed her will in full surrender,
watching God the Father blend her
life into His plan.
Angels sang of Jesus, ‘til the shepherds knew
that the Little Babe was holy,
and they bowed before Him too.

Live-streamed on Facebook and
broadcast on 107.9 FM to the parking lot.

Jesus, now in this December,
may we bow in sweet surrender.
May our hearts, like glowing embers,
burn with love for You.

Limited in-person indoor seating by RSVP.

Marsha Hansen

4:30 and 7:30 PM.

Services can be streamed on Facebook Live or over 107.9 in our Parking Lot at 9:30am
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Upcoming Messages
By Pastor Daren Blanck

Christmas will be different this year, to be sure. Our
cherished family traditions may be upended. Our
homes may be a little emptier of friends and loved
ones. But the true gift of Christmas remains:
For God so loved the world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not
perish but have eternal life. (John 3:16)
This pandemic may have knocked us down but we're
not out. Jesus came that we might have life and have
it to the full. He called us into community to build
each other up and to be conveyers of God's grace
when we need it the most.
This Christmas we invite you to join us for Christmas
Eve at Zoar Church. Each 45 minute worship service
will feature the Christmas Story, a message for our
times, and well loved Christmas hymns including a
candlelight “Silent Night” in the parking lot.
Christmas Eve services will be at 4:30 and 7:30
PM. The 4:30 service will be live-streamed on
Facebook and posted on Youtube by 7 PM. Both will
be broadcast on 107.9 FM to the parking lot.
In-person indoor seating with masks and distancing
will be limited in accordance with Health guidelines.
Please RSVP for each service if you wish to join us
inside. Email zoarchurchtofte@gmail.com for
additional information or to RSVP for Christmas Eve.

This January we’re drawing from the second book
in the New Testament, the Gospel according to
Mark. Mark’s gospel was likely the first to be
written, perhaps as early as seven years after Jesus’
crucifixion but certainly before 60 AD.
Mark was an early follower of the Jesus Movement
in Jerusalem. He accompanied the Apostle Paul on
his earliest missionary journeys and later became a
close associate of Peter. Mark communicates the
Good News in an engaging, rapid fire way. Writing
like a newspaper reporter, his gospel is one of
action depicting a Jesus on the move. He scatters
words like “now” and “immediately” throughout his
narrative as if always in a cut to the chase.
For Mark there is an urgency in introducing his
readers to Jesus. He, like Peter and Paul, wanted
everyone to come to know Christian love and hope
in community.
Though it's been 2000 years, the urgency Mark felt
to share the Kingdom of God is still real. Join us in
2021 as we read Mark…and learn together.
Regular Sunday worship is at 9:30 AM. Like on
Christmas Eve, services are broadcasting live to the
parking lot and live-streaming on Facebook.
Everyone is welcome.
In-person in-door seating with masks and distancing
are limited, but also available. Please RSVP for
each service if you wish to join us inside.
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Samaritan’s Purse

Global Health Ministries

~ October Mission Project ~
Zoar
Church
supported
Samaritan’s Purse as our
Mission Project during the
month of October. Samaritan’s
Purse provides critical needs
including
water
filtration
systems, cooking kits, hygiene
supplies,
and
heavy-duty
plastic that is used to construct emergency shelters.
In addition to their international relief program, they
also have a U.S. Disaster Relief Team.. Disaster
relief tractor-trailers are stocked with heavy-duty
tarps, generators, chain-saws and other tools to aid
in cleanup efforts. The U.S. Disaster Relief team
maintains a constant state of readiness - monitoring
weather conditions and emerging natural threats
around the nation in order to respond at a moment’s
notice to help victims of natural disasters.

~ December Mission Project ~
Global Health
Ministries
(GHM) is a
non-profit,
volunteer
powered
organization
that supports global Lutheran efforts in healthcare.
GHM ships medical equipment and supplies all
over the world. These shipments help make
healthcare accessible for some of the world’s most
vulnerable people. GHM has sent over a quarter of a
million pieces of PPE supplies to multiple countries
and funded vital programs that mobilize community
health workers to mitigate the spread of this
pandemic. Other responses include partial funding
for COVID-19 isolation units, distribution of
hygiene kits, and funding mask production to
generate quality masks for pennies while generating
income for people without work due to COVID-19.
This year we will not be gathering together to
assemble hospice kits due to the COVID-19
pandemic, but will continue to support GHM
financially.

~ November Mission Project ~
Churches United in Ministry (CHUM) serves more
than 8,000 low-income, homeless, hungry, isolated,
or otherwise marginalized community members
throughout the Duluth community each year. CHUM
has 40 member congregations and offers emergency
food, shelter, advocacy, support, and street outreach.

The rededicated bell tower
featuring Zoar’s historic
bells and a new sign
dedicated to Joyce Krueger.
Wreaths donated by Art and
Lavonne Anderson.

With the addition of 44 apartments for families with
children who have experienced long-term or
recurrent homelessness, CHUM’s response to
homelessness covers the full continuum from street
outreach to permanent housing. Zoar Church has
supported CHUM annually, recognizing the
organization as an important Christian outreach in
our region.

Virtual Morning Coffee
& Bible Study
Wednesdays at 10:30 AM. Led by Pastor Daren.
Join us by Google Meet. For an invite send a request
to zoarchurchtofte@gmail.com
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Bell Tower Dedication
On All Saints Sunday we rededicated the rebuilt
bell tower and restored bells to the service of the
church. Just as remembering those who have passed
into glory is a reflection of the past and a symbol of
hope for the future, work on the tower and on these
bells is a recognition of our history and a sign of
faith for the future.
Bells have been used in Christian churches since the
early 5th Century. In Norway following the
conversion of the vikings under King Olaf, bells
were often hung, as we have here, in wooden towers
situated outside of the stavekirks.
The larger and oldest of Zoar’s two bells once rang
from the tower of the original Zoar Church founded
in 1906. It is referred to as a tolling bell because
only the clapper moves when it is rung, the bell
does not. Once the work of automation to the
tolling bell is complete, this bell will ring out at
9:00 AM, Noon, and 6:00 PM each day, marking
traditional hours of prayer in the early church.
The smaller bell was once the schoolhouse bell in
Tofte. Just as it once called children to learn, and
then the community to worship services, so it will
again call us into lifelong learning and service. It is
referred to as a pealing bell because the entire bell
rotates as it is rung. The sound of the pealing bell is
a call to prayer and worship carrying a message of
hope from the Church to the community, in the faith
of Jesus Christ.
The congregation recognized the families of Harriet
Johnson, Larry Gregg, John Nelson, and Steve and
Joyce Krueger for their contributions to this project
in memory or honor of a loved one. We also
thanked Ron Krueger for his work on the sign
which is dedicated to his mother, Hedstrom Lumber
for their donation of timbers, Dave Gustafson and
his crew for the timber construction work, Tim
Norman, Randy Nelson and Deric Nelson for bell
cleaning, restoration and repainting, Dave Rude for
electrical work, Paul Erlandson for concrete work
around the base of the tower and Chuck VanDoren
for gravel and topsoil. Finally, we thank those
many others not named who have made financial
donations and committed their time and service to
the project.

Dec 2020 - Jan 2021

Care Partners
~ January Mission Project ~
Care Partners of Cook County provides support and
companionship on the journey of aging and serious
illness. Trained volunteers provide services to
improve the quality of life for those with
life-threatening, life limiting, or chronic illnesses.
Volunteers provide companionship, check-ins,
presence at end-of-life, and respite for caregivers.
Senior Rides is also available to residents 60 and
over in Cook County through Care Partners, helping
residents to attend medical appointments and run
essential
errands.
Other
programs include Senior Chore
Program
and
Caregiver
Support. Care Partners does
not require clients to pay, but
encourages donations.

~February Mission Project ~
Water Missions International is a nonprofit Christian
engineering ministry that creates sustainable safe
water and sanitation solutions for people in
developing countries and disaster areas. They have
created customized safe water solutions in nine
permanent country programs in Africa, Asia, Latin
America and the Caribbean. Each solution functions
like a mini municipal water treatment plant capable
of purifying more than 10,000 gallons of water per
day which can serve up to 5,000 people per day.
Using state-of-the-art technology and engineering
expertise, the organization has provided access to
safe water and the Living Water Message of Jesus
Christ for more than 2.8 million people in 52
countries on five continents since 2001. Through the
provision of safe water,
community outreach
events
and
coordination
with
best-in-class ministry
partners, doors are
opened to share the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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